Lost and Found (Book 2 of Valley Love)

Bailey Preston was heartbroken. The object
of his desire was unattainableagain. He
thought he finally had Croy Fischer within
his grasp, until the gorgeous mans true love
came back into the picture.Now, Bailey
dealt with pain on a daily basis, working
for Croy, but unable to have him. A second
unrequited loveand Bailey was beginning
to think he was just unlovable. The only
other man hed ever loved had disappeared
from his life five years earlier. Dugan.
Dugan Connery. A man who held a special
place in Baileys heart despite knowing the
man was terrified of commitment. A man
who didnt know Bailey existed. A straight
man.Bailey wasnt prepared for the return of
Dugan when his angst over Croy was so
fresh. He hadnt even known the man was
back in town until he ran into him by
accident. And Dugan had changed. And
Dugan wasgay?Would Bailey be able to
kindle an unrequited love he thought lost
forever? Did he want to? Two failed and
bitter marriages later and Dugan finally
realized he couldnt hide from what he was.
Couldnt deny he had a high school
sweetheartthat was a man. Not that Bailey
knew that. And he had finally come to
grips with his darker side. A side that
required
total
and
unequivocal
commitment. Now home in America, he
wondered if the man hed loved from a
distance, would welcome him back.
Especially once he found out what made
Dugan tick. Warning: Contains material
some may find objectionable including
M/M intercourse, violence, BDSMCover
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